
AN ANGRY ELEPHANT.

A STORY TOLD bV JAMES INGLIS IN
"TENT LIFE IN TIGER LAND."

Breaking a Victim's Skull on Hi. Knee.

Hurled Into a River with Stow Pan in

Hand-Rushig Into the Jungle-Sen.a
tions of Suffocation.

"Tent Life in Tiger Land." by the Hont.
James Inglis. is the best book of hunting
adventure we have seen for many a long
day. Imagine Allan Quatermain in rc:!
life, and you have Mr. Inglis. Ilis
stories of what he and his friends actu-
ally did in the jungles of an Indian fron-
tier- district outdo in graphic power and
exciting adventure anything that Mr.
Rider Haggard has imagined. Mr. In-
glis is a trifle prolix, but his pages will
simply be devoured by boys, and read
with eager interest by children of a

larger rowth. The story of the hunter
impaled on the horns of a buffalo bull
and carried about for days until the rot-

ting flesh dropped maggot eaten from
the bull's horns is one of the most grew-
some horrors ever printed in the English
ln'uage.

Iere is a sample of one of Mr. Inglis'
stories describing the escape of one of the
author's friends from the attack of a
must elephant:
"Run, run, sahibs-the tusker has
e 'must,' or mad. He has broken

We all started to our feet. George
had just gone down to the bank of the
river to where the cookingwas going on,
which lay nearer the mad elephant's
picket. By this time the terror stricken
servants were flying in all directions.
The huge brute, with infinite cunning.
had all along been making mighty efforts
to wrench up the stake to which he was
bound. This at last he succeeded in
doing. With the first desperate bound,
or lurch forward, the heavy ankle
chains, frayed and worn in one link, had
snapped asunder; and with the huge
stake trailing behind him he charged
down on the camp with a shrill trumpet-
ing scream of maddened excitement
and savage fury. The men with the
spears waited not for the onset.

TE DESTROYER AT WORK.
One poor fellow, bending over his pot

of rice trving to blow the smoldermon
embers of his tire into a flame, was seize
by the long flexible trunk of the infuri-
ated brute, and had but time to utter the
terrible death scream which had startled
us ere his head wassmnashed like an egg
shell on the powerful knee of the mad-
dened monster. He next made a rush
at the horses, that, excited and fright-

z ened by the clamor around them, were
straining at their ropes, and buried his
long blunt tusks in the quivering flanks
of one poor Caboolee horse that had
s led in vain to get free.
All this was the work of a moment.

Poor George, whowas bending oversome
stewpan, wherein was simmering some
delicacy of his own concoction, was not
aware of the suddenly altered aspect of
affairs till the huge towering bulk of the
elephant was almost over him. Another
instant, and he would have shared the
fate of thehapless mahout had he not,
with admirable presence of mind, deliv-
ere& the hissing hot stew. with quick
dexterity and precision, full in the gap-
fng mouth of the furious brute. His

- next sensation, however, was that of fir-
ing through the air, as the brute with
oneswin' of its mighty trunk, propelled
him on is aerial flight, and he fell souse
in the middle of the stream, with the
saucepan sill tightly clutched in his

:5band.^
. Over the river we could see the infer-
nal brate who had thus scattered us in a
perfect frenzy of rage, kneeling on the

7shapeless heap-of cloth, furniture, poles
and rones, and diggin his tusks with
savage fuyinto the hagig and can-
vas in the abandonment ... mad. uncon-
trollable rage. We had little doubt but
that poor Mac lay crushed to- death,
smothered beneath the weight of the

drusanimal, or mangled out of all
to humanity by the terrible

assthat we could see flashing in the
clear moonlight, It seemed anage, ths
agony of suspense. We held our breaths,

a ad dared not look into each other's face.
Everything showed as clear as if it had
beeni day. We saw the elephant tossing
the strong canvas canopy about as a dog
would worry a door mat. Thrust after
thurst was 'made hv' the tusks into the
foldzs of cloth. Raising his huge trunk,
the brute would scream in the frenzy of
his wrath, and at last, after what seemed

-an age to us, but which in realityr was
but a few minutes, he staggered'to his
feet and rushed into the jungle.

IN A VERY TIGHT PLAcE.
.--Just then a smothered groan struclk
like thejineal of joy bells on our anxious
ears anda muffled voice from beneath
the folds of the shamiana in Mac's well
known tones groaned~ out: "Look alive,
youfelows, and get me out of this or

llbsmothered!"
In tryingtogetoutof the way of the

Irlrst rush of thie elephant his foot had
caught in one of the tent ropes, and the
whoe falling canopy had then come
bodily upon him, hurling the camp table
and a few cane chairs over him. Unider
these he had lain, able to breathe, but
not daring to stir, while the savage beast
had behaved as has been described. His
escape had been miraculous. The cloth
had several times been pressed so close
over his face as nearly to stifle him. The
brute in one of its savage, purposeless
thrusts had pierced the ground between
his arms and his ribs, pinning his Afghan
choga, or dressing gowvn deep into the
eart'h; and he said he felt himself sink-
ing into unconsciousness, what with ten-
sion of nerve and brain and semi-suffoca-
tion together, when the brute had hap-
pily got up and rushed off.

"How did you feel?" I asked.
"Well, 1 can hardly tell you."
"It must have grazed your ribs."
"It did. After that I seemecd to turn

qduite. unconcerned. All sorts of funny
ideas came trooping across my brain. I
couldn't for the life of me hel) feelino
cautiously about for my pipe, which ha3l
dropped somewhere near when I trippedJ
on the ropes. I seemed, too, to havxea
quick review of all the actions I haid
ever done, and was just droppimig o-i : o
a dreamy unconsiosneCss, aft orpuln
a desperate race against Oxfordl wiihLu
ol crew, when your v'oice::reucd to

snation once mnore."-PahdG-
zette. _______

Never to Co Again.
A fact in relation to the di'h ofc

WVarhington, not genera!!y i:i:( . ::

bestzated. Thei day Mcr 1u: h
clock in the Mdasonme ±ia' l.A
dria. of which lhe w-as a N!sr
at the hour anid minute of bo
Then the (cioek was stoed:c.::::d i

-nes er been permine-d t-' ra:.-ra
-the hands been moved sinc'. - i.i
ton Star.
The following alliterative cout. i

rather curious:
"Begot by butchers. but by bishops b'red.
Hoff high his honor holds his haughty

head."
Every t'ord in the first line begins with a
b,and in the secondwithan h-

aFirstKentuckian-Say, Colonel, there's
a crowd o' young women, arnd singin'
"Would' I were a bird!" Second Ken-
tuckian-Well, I kin finish the feathers.
You git some tar to stick 'em on.

It is supposed that when he received theI
fatal cup Socrates uttered that now world-
renowned expression, "Gosh! -all hem

GROKEN HEARTS.

'br are br!w n:rt.s in the world today,
ro :::ih:ta".et. hide tnem:

i'!- pre t:: ~: ei:a~: on the old highway.
i:t h st i.ed ;:r"e! oh:--h~
h.n,:2.n!.t"lace'4 he W O:aD who knows

r. t t-.i' where not even', pity .lows,
witti a prou~d blut broi:en beart

:r. troten ie::risn thei. world 'dy.

i t ::" .,:td: at t!:,Se h.trn. though

:!- t'r t ::It ' tali,.
evs t ie r.::..a weo ,

: t*w ,it h:'ou:.;h hiis sent. tliandhe
.n i:int a b~roken heart

HI 1.0 and Youti: Wtrt after
Ii :: sura :mti: r.i t,;: wor!i goes round

.td :: ifu p our art .

it vetr as weil as oie: ti:e grotnd
Th.re.ads :: :.*n.:n iherrt.
-John Ern.t Mcan :n Ncw York Mercury

The Spartana and Musie.
The favorite probLI m of thinkers and

teachers, since thought began. has been
to find sone engine of ecucation which
should reach the character as effectually
as the ordinary means of training touch
the understanding; and in thu opinion
of- many, not uen alone but nations,
music was such an engine. "It is music,"
said the Spartans. "whiich distinguishes
the brave man from the coward." "A
man's music is the source of his courage."
It was their music which enabled Leoni-
das and his three hundred to conquer at
Thermopyke. It was music which taught
the Spartan youths how to die in the
wrestling ring or on the field of battle.
These claims are audacious surely. Yet,
when we consider how the rhythmical
tread of the brave man dii:ers from
the agitated sharable of the coward,
how music is the art of human joy, and
how joy and repose of mind are the main
elements of manly fortitude, we shall at
any rate admit that there is a strong
afinity somewhere: our only difficulty
will be to aclmowledge that music, de-
liberately applied, could ever be the di-
rect cause of these reputed results. To
achieve the end desired Spartan boys
passed their youth in learning tunes,
hymns and songs: this was their solo
mental culture. They were taught to
dance and keep step to the measure of
the songsas they sang them. And, grown
to manhood, now perfect warriors,
marched into battle with smiling faces,
crowned with flowers, calm, joyful and
serene, and, intoning their songs, moved
steadily thus into the thickest of the
fight, undisturbed and irresistible. The
band that leads our armies to the field of
battle nowadays is a scant survival of
Spartan practice, yet even is this music
by proxy there are many elements of
incitement to courage.-The National
Review.

A West Viri!nita Diana.

The most ce ebrated hunters of the sec-
tion are Bob iLSti::u. Jile Daker. a
womaananl Louis Chitiester. There is a
law to protect de.r. lut it is not observed.
Out of season vefnison is cied mountain
mutton. Jule li:;ker is the wie of Joan
Baker, and lives near the mouth of
Black Water fork. She can handle a

Winchester wit:: the dexterity and pre-
cision of Old Leatierstocking, and hun-
dreds of deer and bear have falien vic-
tims to the unerring bullets from her
rifle. Bob Eastamau says he saw her
plunging down the mountain side
through six inches of s::ow one day,
with two rities and a bear trap strapped
to her back and followed by six dogs.
She ran three miles to a peit where she
thought a deer in full chase would cross.
and she got there in time to see her hus-
band kill 1im. She is a big, black haired
woman, very industrious, with :: heart
as large as her foot. and she is the mother
of seven children. She is not pretty. A
few months ago, for a silver uollar, she
carried a *slise. weighing over 100
pounds seven miles for a:n cngih:eer. .It
is said that on one occasion she carried
a sewing machine from Grafton to her
home, a distance of sixty miles.-Balti-
more American.

A Dog T~hat "1±inkd.

It is a auxr wvehoio-ieal fact that
ighly br..'. .t.i- ..n'! pointers. with

their'ineitinzts v~cil de-:ei'ed. often be-
comei frightened at 1h. trrt re.al opera-
tion of the- pixnti '.; tistinct ::td z:grver
recover from: i. .i*heal iort--man had
a wvell bredi. ticney 1idi;reel setter which
he raised with dtue regard for his fumure
usefulness in the field.i and at mnatur-ity
started out to give him a trial on game.
True to his nature the do" galloped over
the fields in the rmerry stfie of his trained
ancestors, and coinng suddenly upon a
large covey of birds tie st ped at die
scent of tho brds in o ience to his
pointing instinct.
The dog had never seen a game bird,

and the odor of the cover rose so thickly
about him that he was fairly intoxicated
with the delightful sensation of the
"point." He shivered i his excitement,
and so pronounced was the effect upon
him that his hair rose with his sensa-
tions. Presently the birds began to rise
with a noisy whir, and the unexpected
sight of quail and the noise they made
gettin~' away so alarmed the dog that be
turned tail and ran off to hide in the
bushes. Since that time the dog's fear
of birds has been so great that lie always
runs away from them. He will hunt
diligently to find birds, and he will make
his point after they are found, but the-
moment lie stops to point he recollects
his first birds, and with the most abject
expression he steals away from the
object he hus worked so hard to find.
This peculiarity is by no means uncom-
mn, :md sportsmen nave named the act
"binking. "-Chicago Tribune.

DYSPEPSIA.
Sthat misery experienced when we sud-
denly become aware that we possess a

biclarrang'ement called a stomach.
The stomach is thie reservoir trom which
every fibre and tissue must be nourished,
and anytroubiewith It issoon feitthrough-
out the whoie system. Among a dozen
dyspeptics no two will have the same pre-
domantymptoms. Dyspepticsotactive
mental power and abilioustemperament
are subject to Sick Headache; those,
flesyandphlegmat tc have Constipation,
whilethethin aad nervousare abandoned

toglomyforeodigs.Some dyspejptics
ar wonerfuy foitful; others have
great irritability of teimper.
Whatever form Dyspepsla may take,I

one thing is certain,
The underlying cause is

in the LIJ'ER,
and one thing more Is equally certain, no
one will remain a dyspeptic who will

It will correct
a i# h Acidity of the

stomach,
Expel foul gases,

Allay Irritation,
..AssistDigestion,

''d 8' and,at thesame
time

Start the Lirer to working,
when all other troubles

soon disappear.
"My wife was a confirmed dyspeptic. Some

ttree years ago by the advice of Dr. Steiner, of
Augusta, she was mnduced to try Simmons Liver
Regulator. I feel gratefl for the relief it has
given her, and may all who read this and are
aficed in any way, whether aronic or other-
wise, use Simmon.s Liver Regulator and I feel
confident healhh will be restored to all who will
beadvised."-War. M. KEitsH, Fort Valley, Ga.

See that you get the Genuine,
with red 3 on fr-ont of Wrapper,

PREPARtED ONLY BY
w wwmrw w CO., Phad- A ia.

A Prosperous Hotel Porter.

There is one in porter Li Chicago
who has not the distinction of being the
oldest man in the beinew yet lie is un-
doubtedly the wealthiest. The aristo-
cratic tourist who uaites h5isotme at the
Grand Paciiic during his nay i:I Cthica:o
is greeted on his arrival by a tAl Ian of
gente 1 appCrafle, vho t:. his big
travel; b!g wSih a Cheistriildi.im bow
anel :i. him: to the 1"t "i ilh; ole-

valor is 111.: i3 -wi fl13-te
rcsthotel .or"ter in thme ", dd. tulli-

ton i:: sil to be worth :ore ti.i:n 1%,-
(i00. :nd lives in elegtane V; Pa'k
.-,en:. lie rids liiiself on tie liOLe-

(T t'" 1U?:: and :ieS"."a Q ;u b' C'\'( !

publie nimn in A.meica w b caeinced
to Stop at the (;rand 'acitie hotc. lie
is always posted on t:e raiway time
tables and is prepared to give his opinion
readily on the a:nuselments in the city.
Like his contemnporaris, v, ho enjoyed
the prolits of ticket secaiping before that
business becatme a specialty and was

controlled by agents, ho taode an inde-
pendent fortune and continually added
to it. He has ten assistants, who receive
$00 a month each and their board.-
Chicago News.

The Same John.
Marriage is not transformation. John

will be as cross when he is hungry, as

glum when distraught with business
anxieties, as uncomfortable when his
collar chafes his neck-in a word, as
human and as fallible a John wedded as

single. He is a good son and brother,
yet betrothed Mary has heard him speak
unpatiently to his mother and tartly to
his sister. He will, upon what ho reck-
ons as sufficient occasions, be both pert
and petulant with his wife when once
the "i.e v chv" has worn off. Were this
not true le would be an angel, and
angels do not wear tweed business suits
and Derby hats, or have dyspepsia and
smoke more than is wholesome for nerves
and nocket. Bills are never presented
to cherubim at most ingeniously ineon-
venient times, and seraphim have no

natural but thin skinned conceit that
will not brook wifely criticism.-Marion
Harland.

L. W. FOLSOM,
Successor to F. H. Folsom & Bro.

SUMTER, S. C.
DEALER IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY.

o o s

The celebrated Roval St. John Sewing
Machine, and Finest Razors in America, al-
ways on nand. Repairing promptly and
neatly executed by skilled workmen.
Orders by mail will receive careful atten-

tion.

GUSTAVE ALEXANDER,
MANNNING, S. C.

rIXE T-nR 3%

lS
WI

And all leading u atenes, Spectacles, and
EYE GLASSES.

Repairing Neatly Done.

AlWork Warranted.

BOLLMANN BR.OTHERS,
Wholesale

Grocers,
157 and 169, East Bay,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

CATARRH
COLD Eg
IN

HEAD. AYVR~

Ely'sCreamBalm
Cleanses theNasas1 ages. Al-

lays Tnilammatinn. Healste Sores.
Bestores the Senses of Taste, Smefl
anid Hearing.___
A particleIs applied into eachnostrhl c~'d

Is agreeable. Price 50c. at Druggista or by
mail. ELYBROTHERS5WrenSt.,Ntew York.

SCOTT'S
EMULSIONi
OF PURE C0D LIVER OIL
AMHYPOPHOSPHITES

Almost as Palatable as Milk.'
so disguised that it cau be takcen,

agested, and assimilated by the most
sensitive stomach, when the plain oil
cannot be tolerated; and by the come-
bination of the ol with the hypophous-
phites is much more efficacious.
Remarkable as a eh producer.
Personts gain rapidly while taking It.
800T'SEMULSION is acknowledgedaby1

Physicians to be the Finest and Best prepa,1
rtion in theworld for the relief and care of
CONSUMPTION, OCROPULA,

CENERAL DEBILITY, WASTINO
DISEASES, EMACIATION,

COL.DS and CNRONIC COUCHS.
The great remedy for Cnumptan, and
m.n., .,ialn.. , anngW&m.

W THE ONLY CELERY

Brilliant 1 COMPOUND
Durable CURES PROOFS

Economical Neuralgia pound curedous ick headaches.
Mrs. L. A. Bs'r'.xs

Are Diamond Dyes. They excel all others Nervous San Jacinto; Cal.

in Strength, Purity and Fastness. None others "After using six hot-

are just as good. Beware of imitations-they Prostration les of Paines Celery
Compound. I am cured

are made of cheap and inferior materials and of rheumatism."

give poor, weak, crockycolors. Rheumatism SAatUEL HUTCHINSOt.South Cornish, N. It.

36 colors; ,o cents each. "It has done me more

Send postal for Dye Book, Sample Card, directions Kidney good for kidney disease
for coloring Photos., making the finest Ink or Bluing than any other mcdi-

(to cts. a quart), etc. Sold by Druggists or by Diseases cine." GEO. ABBOrT,l
Sioux City, Iowa.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt.
pound has been of great

For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles, USE All Liver benefit for torpid liver,

DIAMOND PAINTS.and biliousDIAON PIN S~ Disorders nus"" (EUZAAtETIH C.

Gold, Silver. Bronze, Copper. Only to Cents. LOALL, (Quechee, Vt.

the MannfingAcademy,
n, s. C.

A GRADED SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
TWENTIETI[ SESSION BEGINS, MOND)AY, SEPTEMBER 3,1888.

PRINCIPALS:
S. A. \CUTTLES, A. . is. H. C. At.SBROOK.

AIM.
The course of instruuction, embracing ten years, is designed to furnish a

liberal education suited to the ordinary vocations of life, or to fit students for
the Freshman, Sophomore, or Junior class of colleges.

PLAN OF INSTR"CCTION.
The most approved text boous are used. The blackboard is deemed an

essential in the class room. The mleaning of an author is invariably required
of each pupil. In all work done, in whatever department, and whatever the
extent of ground covered, our motto shall always be THOROUGnNESS. To this
end, we shall require that every lesson be lear,ied, if not in time for the 'class
recitation, then elsewhere. No real progress can be made so long as the
pupil is allowed to go on from day to day reciting only half-perfect lessons.

TERMIS PER MONTH OF FOUR WEEKS:

Primary Department (3 years' course).................... $1.00, $1.50, and $2.00
Intermediate Department (2 years' course)............................... 2.50
Higher Department (2 years' course)...................... .... $3.00, and 3.50
Collegiate Department (3 years' course)...................... $4.00, and 4.50
Music, including use of instrument .................................. 3.00
Contingent Fee, per session of 5 meonths, in advance........................
Board per month.......................... .......................... 8.00
Board from Monday to Friday (per month)............................... 5.00

The Principals feel much encouraged at the hearty support given the
school heretofore, and promise renewed efforts to make the school -what it
should be-FIRST CLASS in every respect.
For further particulars, send for catalogue. Address,

S. A. NETTLES,
Manning, S. C.

F..1. PELZER, President. F. S. RODGERS, Treasurer

Atlantic Phosphate Company,
of"Charleston, S. C.

MANUFACTUREFRS OF
-tandard Fertidners and Importers of

Peizer, Rodgers & Co.,
General Agents,

BRow''s WHARF, - - - CHARLESTON, S. C.
GodS . e, 1 be pleased to supply his

The .L~oManningAcaemy

friends and the public generally,. with any of the above bra.nds
of Fertilizers.

AORAEDSTOOFOR BOYSANDEIRLS
TWENIEaTH SESION BEGNS MODY SEPTEMBE tn,S.8C.

S. A.NETTLE .A. B MaPrsd.E .ATBOK

Th cou-~r.se f i enctinercn te nrs,is desigecto furniaTierlecamsieon&hBriaryon oe opofiatn sfo

PLANDOFGINSRUFIN.
Erie mot approvead ersAotsausedEThie akBors emudantl

W hapuin alok one0, i5n7hatevdEatmen, nlywhopevernh

tha, we salreqiur ta bevery lesson.b lened,.iotmforpricelas
Oeilsio,Rubern Lelsher NoBelg progres canlee line o lnse

puilialwedGnteeowesto Pric for etn onliy oaf-peGocossons

OILSRAN PERIMNTINGOU MATEKS:L
FomryDpren andore)....D..me...s......Glu.01.,an$.0
IntrmeiaeDpatmet2 Eas coue).CH ....STO. . ... . .. . -5

HihrDeaten 2yerFcURNITURE... . ..... . 30,ad35
Colgiteprm nt( eas ous). ........... .. ... t.0n045

MscinLARigESuseNoinsruEAPEST.. FURNITURE... HOUSE.........30
Cotnen epe esino nhin advaTNce............... 2

Forgorthepatiurse for$5.50 u.Adres

A good CneSeatahairnat75Scent

AtAnti ooPopateCo1.25
AoodMatrssareson..50

A-g od Bed pri til-$r1.50n Ipotrso
A godWoenWfi~ SrigeneralAgents

AP,R goo WiEI SafeMannng il$e3.a0d00Sp i

WH OLttEALE Dealerinoc Winuhechestqosthe Ciies)~l.101.
N-~. 21 ErBy, ifyo :. to -avun-t y- Carlte ston S.tC.

ThMCmron&AaEdewariany
MANNNDGT FK--

Ere dtEnieakBier, Atained BilrhF amousE te
GiatHyrauic CotofPress,( EagleU Coto Gins.s o ieIoa

tha, war ori RSwabeoAcs. IAgrS .o Mnice. ..

Th~uaate Lowet Pie o tOityof Gods.gi

CAMEoN31&N SARKEYCO.lCarleston, S. C.

W m.E. OlmeEPnP~zss&Co

tE STORE.
e:dled to the fact that

IAT7 & SON
;oods in their line.

pplies, liousehSotjl Supplies, Eie.
;TOYES OF EST MAKE !
a Wheel. Pumps Both Iron end Wood.
Lekiug Of nl Kinds. Imported Guns,
.n Variety from Si up. Powder, Shot,

-re Agents for the
>-vvC1erC m13arXLy
t ( utlery, Etc.
lie for their past liberal pat ronaeg, and
-e respectfully, etc.
W. D URANT & SOY,

SUMTER, S. 6'.

)T-E
ash Store,
BARGAINS IN

CHILDREN'S SHOES.
ocI. of
, Cabbages, etc.,
Hand, at
H. A. LOWRY'S, Agent.

-lED 1844.

Iron Works,
and Dealers in
ble Engines and Boilers, Sawses, Gins, Railroad, Steam-
and Mill Supplies.
and Di.spatch. &ndfor price lis.

Pritchard St.,
on, S. C.

[GEo. E. TOALE. HENEY OLIvEu.)

Geo, E1 Toale & Co.
JIAXUFACTURERS AND WROLESALA

-3-P TL13E IN
Doors,

sash,
Blinds,

Mouldings,
Mantels,

Grates, etc.
Scroll Work. Turning and

Inside Finish. Builder's Hard-
ware, and General

Building Material.
OFFICE AND SALESROOMS,

10 and 12 Hayne Street,
REAR CHARLESTON HOTEL,

Charleston, S. C.
All Work Guaranteed.

*iWrite for estimates.

RICE BEER! I RICE BEER !
We are the sole manufacturers of this de-

licious and heuithy beverage, which after
having been analyzed by all the eminent
chemists in atlanta, Ga., during "Prohibi-
tion" and after the most searching scrutiny
for traces of aletiohol, was allowed to be sold
free of S9 '-ad city license, and so also
more 2 .,o after f-r'ther analyzing in Flor-
ad s a long felt want for a stimulant

adappetizer thait is not intoxicating; pleas-
ant to the taste, contains nourishment and
specially suited for persons of weak and del-
icate constitutions. It has the taste'of lager
beer of the linest flavor; besides, to add to
its purity and medicinal qualities, is special-
lv made of our celebrated world renowned
original Artesian well water. Pat up in
cases ot one dozen pints at SI 25 per dozen;
tive doizen at s1 per dozen, and in casks of
ten dozen each at ts0 cents per dozen. Cash
must accompany each order. Copyrighted
and patent applied for.
We have no Agents, and none genuine

unless ordered direct tromx
CRAMER &KERtSTEN,

PALMErro BREWBY,
Steam Soda and Mineral Water Works.

Charleston, S. C., U. S. A.

C. I. Hoyt & Bro.,
DEALEnIs IN

Watches,

Clocks,

Jewelry,
Silverware,

-- etc..

Mi- REP.IRING A SPECIALTY. "lli

Main Street, - - Sumter, S. C.

THE LADIES' FAVORITE.
NEVER OUT O' pDRDER.

kof ayouroprhsa ewgmachne

irctoncestaddestoybcabowamed
CHICAGO - 28 UNION SQUAREIX DALLAS

st No ATLANTAGA5. E

HARDWAF
Th'e notice of" tevery one 1

R. W. DUR.
Keep a full supply of

CdouKN(G ANI) HEATING|
\Vaon :uall l:uggiy MIat rial friim a N it tc

L'eling; in1 llubbe1r al L.'ther. andI P.
Muzl and Lreech L(1vling I stols~

and Shelis. Sc., and V

Grea t -%7 estern P<
Taleld ald Pocke

\ ith many thanks to a generous pub
soliciti ,till their kind support, we at

R.

r GO TC

Manning C
IF YOU WANT

MEN'S, LADIES', AND
'lTice at

Groceries, Fruits
Always on

ESTABLISI

Charleston l
Manufacturers

Marine Stationary and Porta
Mill Machinery, Cotton Pres
boat, Machinists', Engineers'

Rt1?epairs executed with prompiness

East Bay, Cor.
Charlest

MACHINERY
FOR SALE!
To The People of Clarendon:
I am the Agent for the Cel-

ebrated
REVOLVING HEAD

PRATT GIN,
LIDDELL & Co.'s

Engines and Boilers.
I am sole agent in this coun ty for

the

BOSS COTTON PRESS.
Corn Mills, Pulleys, Shaft-

ing, etc.
:0:

t!.. All this machinery is direct
from the factory and will be sold at
the Factory's Lowest Cash
Prices. It will be to the advantago
of purebasers to call on me before
buying.

W. SCOTT HARVIN,
Manning, S. C.

PHILADELPHIA SINGER.
High - - Lw
Am, Arm
$28. $20.

vou oaus srf0 E u UoRC

THEC.A.WOODC0., a.1"

Parlrsi theTown

- -o -"

SDIONR ODSMOUNAIN

Countya Ode96rs10 a aied Tcicuar

TH.A OIDT(.'1I .

5 WOLKOVISKie Agen? .,
baccoanigrs..

stti ol Pooi, le c e

Pa ormade theseo

ornd andllcreyuAdre
REASOL:NABLE8PJRLSNWYR


